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I wanted to start this, our final newsletter of the year, by thanking you for all the support and understanding
you have shown in our very difficult decision to go to remote learning for the last 6 ½ days of this term.

As we approach the end of term we can see we are not alone in this, with two other local schools having to
do the same and moving entirely to online provision, and one other local school doing the same for all of key
stage three and five.

On Thursday the BBC reported that the NHS COVID App had ‘pinged’ more than 520,000 people during last
week and that huge organisations like Nissan, Rolls Royce and the UK Border Force were suffering
enormous problems due to the same.

We knew on Friday that it just was not safe to keep our school open with so many staff unable to work on site
and with rapidly increasing student cases and self-isolation requirements across three year groups.

That said - it was a heartbreaking decision. I know that for many students and staff, not least me, the
summer concert and the fun run represent a spectacular, exciting and rewarding end to the school year. I
am very glad that, thanks to our incredibly hardworking performing arts team, those students who are in year
thirteen (and therefore will not get to perform again as HHS students) have been able to do an online
performance that they will be sharing with you.

I wanted to end this newsletter on a much more positive note. I wanted to end it by looking forward to the
next academic year. An academic year in which we will return, as much as possible, to normal and in many
cases to better, fresher ways of doing things. A new academic year in which sport, performance, clubs,
societies, trips, adventures and visits will again be the norm - at the very heart of The Hemel Hempstead
Experience. A new year in which we will be able to meet face to face, hold events, and celebrate together.
A new academic year which will see us celebrating our 90th birthday, ninety years at the very heart of this
town and this community.

I hope you all have a wonderful summer and I look forward to seeing you all in September.

Neil Hassell
Headteacher
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Consent for LFT testing

Please, we do need you to complete the consent forms for LFT testing upon return in september.

Please can we ask that these are completed by Friday 30th July.

a. Parental consent form for those under the age of 16 on the 3rd September 2021

b. Students own consent form for those aged sixteen or over on the 3rd September 2021.

The last day of term - Tuesday 20th July

0850 - 0925 Shorter Period One

All online, from home
0930 - 1005 Shorter Period Two

1010 - 1040 Year Group Assemblies

1100 - 1200 Form Time and The Staff Review

In case you missed it -  details on the return to normal operation in September 2021

On Tuesday 6th July the DfE confirmed how schools would be affected by the fourth and final step out of
lockdown. They announced a raft of significant changes to come into effect on the 19th July 2021.

However, from September 2021 we are very pleased to be able to make a large number of changes and
return most areas to the ‘normal’ we knew in 2019. We are very grateful to all those of you who took part in
‘The Big Think’ and completed our parental survey. Your thoughts, opinions and suggestions, along with
those of students, staff and governors have been taken into account when designing the operation of our
school for future academic years. COVID-19 has given us a chance to look with fresh eyes on a number of
aspects of school life and try out different ways of doing things.

For many in the school September will feel very much like a return to normal, but for at least 450 of our
students it will all be brand new, as they joined us during the pandemic or are going to join us this year.
There are also things we will be doing differently and not just automatically going back to what was.

Therefore, whatever year your children are in next year,
please take some time to carefully read and discuss this newsletter:

1. Year group bubbles:

a. Year group bubbles will no longer be required. This is very good news as it means that we
can fully embrace the House system again, which works so well because the older students
act as guides and mentors for the younger ones.

b. It also has a number of operational impacts, starting with the times of the day…

2. Start and finish times and entry and exit gates:

a. All students will now come to school at the same time and enter through whichever gate is
more convenient for them or you.

b. The site is open to students from 0730, only if they are going to the breakfast club in the
canteen.

c. Otherwise students should start to arrive from 0830 and be at their first lesson by 0840.
Supervisory staff will be on duty from 0830 to 0840.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe76E1rwqvS7THXev1FkqlO_doi3M04sSeGoH9MyqgOzkDD1w/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdhYW045PZ6J6Aykj5r83ENCaJsvtukjLA_VOU6EtFruMqeVA/viewform?usp=sf_link


d. The day will start at 0840 with ten minutes of DEAR for all year groups, in their period one
lesson, with their period one teacher. Every student must bring a book (fact or fiction),
magazine, or newspaper. Students may not use their mobile phones for DEAR. We have
found DEAR to be really powerful in supporting the literacy of our students this year, but at its
most impactful when done at the start of the day. We are very pleased to be able to keep it
as a permanent feature. The whole school will Drop Everything And Read, including your
children’s teachers.

e. At the end of the day students may leave through whichever gate is more convenient for
them once period five finishes at 1530. Supervisory staff will be on duty from 1530 to 1540.

f. Homework club in the library is open until 1700 each day, after which time all students,
including Sixth Form, must be off site unless being supervised by a teacher in an organised
activity.

3. Times of the day and bells:

Time Session Bells

0730 - 0830 Breakfast club in the canteen

0830 - 0840 All students to be on site A 2 minutes warning bell
at 0838

0840 - 0850 DEAR (in period one lesson)

0850 - 0948 Period One

0950 - 1048 Period Two

1050 - 1110 Break for Years 7, 8 & 12 A 2 minutes warning bell
at 1108

Form time for Years 9, 10, 11 & 13

1110 - 1130 Break for Years 9, 10, 11 and 13 A 2 minutes warning bell
at 1128

Form time for Years 7, 8, & 12

1130 to 1228 Period Three

1230 to 1328 Period Four

1330 to 1428 Lunch for all A 2 minute warning bell
at 1428

1430 to 1530 Period Five

1530 to 1630 P6 intervention (by invitation)

1530 to 1700 Homework club or private study in the library, plus many clubs
and societies and House events.



4. COVID-19 testing:

c. In the first two weeks back your child will, with your consent if they are under sixteen, or with
their consent if they are over sixteen, have two lateral flow tests conducted by school staff.
This does mean that we are having to stagger the return to school of students which we will
explain more at paragraph 18.

d. After that students will be provided with home testing kits (LFT) and will be asked to test twice
weekly at home.

e. To facilitate this testing we need consent forms completed by following these links (we cannot
use your previous consent from March as too much time has passed).

i. Parental consent form for those under the age of 16 on the 3rd September 2021

ii. Students own consent form for those aged sixteen or over on the 3rd September 2021.

5. What happens if my child tests positive?

a. If they test positive on a LFT they will need to self-isolate at home for ten days. Their lessons
will be live streamed by their classroom teacher so that they can join them online.

b. If a PCR test is taken within two days of a positive LFT test and is negative then it can
override the LFT and your child will return to school before the end of the ten days.

6. What happens if one of my child's classmates or close contacts tests positive?

a. If your child is traced as a close contact, which will now be done by the NHS and not the
school, then they will not have to self-isolate provided they are under eighteen and four years
of age.   You will be advised to get a PCR test.

b. If your child or a member of our staff who is over eighteen and four months and has had both
doses of their vaccine at least two weeks ago is traced as a close contact they do not have to
self-isolate.  They will be advised to get a PCR test.

c. If your child or a member of our staff who is over eighteen and four months but has not had both
doses of their vaccine at least two weeks ago is traced as a close contact they will have to
self-isolate for ten days.

7. Uniform and equipment:

a. We are a smart and uniformed school. The blue blazer of The Hemel Hempstead School is
instantly recognisable in the local community and our students wear it proudly inside the
school and on their way to and from home. It is a symbol of our collective identity, values and
pride. Uniform is proven to both reduce bullying and discrimination and to encourage in
young people a sense of belonging to something bigger than themselves and of which they
are an integral and valued component.

b. We have had to make some relaxation on uniform this year due to the pandemic but from
September will return to all students wearing complete and smart uniform every day, without
exception.

c. The uniform and equipment requirements for our students are at this link:
iii. https://www.hhs.herts.sch.uk/parents/uniform/

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe76E1rwqvS7THXev1FkqlO_doi3M04sSeGoH9MyqgOzkDD1w/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdhYW045PZ6J6Aykj5r83ENCaJsvtukjLA_VOU6EtFruMqeVA/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://www.hhs.herts.sch.uk/parents/uniform/


f. The Sixth Form dress code is at this link

i. https://www.hhs.herts.sch.uk/sixth-form/dress-code/

8. Sport lessons and changing:

a. Due to year group bubbles and the need to clean between them we were unable to use the
changing rooms during the pandemic.

b. This resulted in us only being able to teach a reduced PE curriculum and we are very pleased
to be able to return to teaching the full range of summer and winter sports.

c. Getting changed for PE is vital to the physical wellbeing of students, as no-one should have to
sit in wet, sweaty or muddy clothing having enjoyed a PE activity.

d. Some parents, especially those of younger children, mentioned in the parental survey about
being worried about changing rooms; becoming comfortable with changing with your peers is
a vital growing-up step, one of the many life experiences we learn in secondary school, to
ensure we become well-rounded and confident adults. Our changing rooms are modern,
clean, spacious and supervised by PE staff. We are very glad to be able to use them again
and that students will change for PE and change back into uniform after a PE lesson.

9. Face coverings:

a. Face covers will no longer be required to be worn by students, staff or visitors anywhere on
site. However, we respect your rights as parents and our children taking responsibility for
themselves and we will allow anyone to continue to wear a face covering if they wish. All we
ask is that they remove it if asked by a member of staff, for reasons or safety or clear
communication.

10.  Handwashing and hygiene:

a. We will continue to enhance the amount of cleaning that happens on site. All communal
areas such as corridors and toilets will continue to be cleaned throughout the day, as they are
now, rather than just in the evening.  High frequency touch points will be cleaned regularly.

b. We will leave the familiar hand wash stations in place around the school so that students can
use them at break and lunch and briefly whilst moving between lessons.

c. We will continue to ensure good ventilation in the school and shall ensure that classroom
windows and doors are open.

d. We will continue to encourage students to bring hand sanitiser to use for themselves.

e. We will continue to teach effective hand washing and promote Catch It - Bin It - Kill It, and will
dedicate assemblies early in the term to this.

f. At the end of the day we will continue to use disinfectant cleaning agents as part of the
evening clean.

https://www.hhs.herts.sch.uk/sixth-form/dress-code/


11.   Mobile phones, earphones and smart watches:

a. We firmly believe that, used properly, technology can be a great asset to learning. However
we are concerned, as were a number of you in the parental survey, that non-learning use of
mobile phones is becoming increasingly problematic in society.

b. We have increased the amount of teaching around social media and safe technology use that
students receive via PACE.

c. However, from September, we want to have a very clear set of rules regarding phones and
smart watches so that we ensure everyone's safety, wellbeing and learning.

d. Student are allowed to bring phones to school provided:

i. They are turned off before entering the school gate and put in their bag, not a pocket

ii. They may be used in a lesson with the teachers permission only:

1. Around a quarter of our teachers regularly use phones in lessons and they are
more useful in some lessons than in others - for example in languages they are
often used as dictionaries, in performing arts for recording work, and in
mathematics for marking and assessments - but it remains entirely at the
teacher's discretion.

2. After use they must be turned off and returned to the student’s bag.

3. They are not turned back on or used until students have left the school gate.

iii. Phones are not to be used at any other time of the day for any other reason.

iv. Students who use their phones without permission and outside of lessons will have
them confiscated until the end of the day.

1. All members of staff are authorised to confiscate phones.

2. They will be taken to reception where they will be placed in an individual locker.

3. It is the students responsibility to collect the phone before reception closes at
1630 Monday to Thursday or 1600 on Friday.

v. If a student refuses to hand over their phone, then they are failing to live up to our core
value of Responsibility and a C3a detention will be issued and that student may be
permanently banned from having their phone in school. Their head of year would be in
touch to meet with parents/carers.

vi. If a student repeatedly uses their phone then it will conficatated until parents/carers
have met with a head of year.

vii. Smart watches, which are internet enabled or connected to phones are not to be
brought into school for the same reasons. These are also banned by all examination
boards and their use (even accidental) can result in disqualification.

viii. Earbuds, airpods and headphones are not to be brought into school. If needed in
lessons they will be provided.

ix. Any student who films, records or photographs using their phone, without explicit
permission from their teacher, will have breached very important safeguarding



regulations which exist to keep everyone safe. This would be a very serious incident
that could lead to suspension and them being banned from bringing their phone into
school.

x. All students are encouraged to have a simple watch to ensure that they are on time.
All students get a paper copy of their timetable which they can keep in their blazer
pocket.

xi. Parents must not phone, email or message their children on their mobiles during the
day. If you need to get a message to your child or they need to speak to you, please
call 01442 390 100 and speak to reception or email parentmail@hemelschool.com.

12. Break time and lunchtime:

a. Break time will continue to be offset with form time. This has worked really well during the
pandemic and means that every year group can have an assembly each week.

b. New Year Seven students may find that lunchtime is late compared to what they are used to
from primary school and so we offer a wide selection of food and drinks from both the inside
canteen and the outside hatch and students can use their free school meals allowance at
breaktime.

c. Before the pandemic we had made great progress in having a much healthier food selection
and using mostly recyclable or washable packaging. As soon as it becomes possible we will
return to both of those agendas.

d. We will be returning to one lunchtime as having the split lunch has had a very undesirable
side effect of making it almost impossible to run the vast array for lunchtime clubs, activities
and House events of which this school is so rightly proud and are a vital part of The Hemel
Hempstead Experience.

e. However, we know from the student survey that students appreciated the zoning and not
everyone wants to be involved in ball games at lunch, so we will introduce new zones and
some additional eating areas as follows:

xii. There will be three new picnic areas, where students can sit and socialise or eat, and
away from any ball games:

1. Picnic A - in front of West Block, next to the outside food hatch.

2. Picnic B - under a canopy on the top field.

3. Picnic C - By PA 34.

4. Please note that due to planning delays Picnic Areas B and C may not be
ready in September.

5. In these picnic areas students from any year group can eat packed lunches or
non-plated meals from the canteen.

xiii. The top field only will be for ball games - but no food.

xiv. The bank next to the astro will be for years ten and eleven only - but no food and no
ball games.

xv. Each year group will have a day on the astro - strictly no food and only with correct
footwear.

mailto:parentmail@hemelschool.com
https://sites.google.com/hemelschool.com/thehhex/home
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f. The bottom field - anywhere beyond the South fence of the astro - is out of bounds at break and
lunch.

g. Each year group will have a different timing for the inside canteen where plated meals must be

h. The outside food hatch can be used by any year group at any time.

i. Years twelve and thirteen will continue to have exclusive use of the cafe, the quad and M9.

j. There will be the full range of clubs, societies, House events during lunchtime and the library
open to all students.

13. Wrap around care - breakfast club and homework club:

a. We are very pleased to be able to extend our wrap-around care offer in September.

b. Breakfast club is open to anyone from 0730 until 0830 in the canteen and serves good value
breakfast food.

c. From September 2021 we will provide £2 per day of breakfast to any Pupil Premium student
that attends breakfast club.

d. Homework club, with the support of a TA, or independent study is possible from 1530 to 1700
every day in the library.



14. Show My Homework and Google Classroom:

a. For many years we have used Show My Homework to great effect. Lockdown and the need
to do remote learning however has revealed many more benefits to using Google Classrooms,
Google Mail and Google Calendar - all of which are seamlessly linked together.

b. Students get unlimited storage on Google Classroom and can submit work, complete projects,
get marking and feedback, and collaborate with others in a way they cannot with Show My
Homework.

c. However, we know that parents like Show My Homework because they can see what
homework their children have. When we dug a little deeper into this we found that only
around 1 in 5 parents were using their own login to do this and most actually had access to, or
asked their children to look at their login.

d. Because Google Classroom is a much better learning platform we will be using that
exclusively from September - all homework will be set on Google Classroom only.

e. You will still be able to see what homework your child has by:

i. Setting up their Google Classroom account on your device.

ii. Looking at your child’s device with them.

iii. Asking your child to explain what homework they have - which we believe is a vital part
of developing their Independence, one of our Learning Traits and their Responsibility,
one of our values.

iv. We will be publishing guidance for parents in September on how to see what your child
is working on and what homework they have using Google Classrooms.

15. One way systems:

a. The large one-way system around the whole school site will no longer be required.

b. However, we have found that within buildings having one-way flow on the staircases has
helped improve safety and calm movement during busy times.

c. So, each staircase inside each building will be clearly marked either Up or Down and during
busy times students and staff will be expected to follow this.  Busy times are:

i. At the start of the day.

ii. Lesson changeovers.

iii. Break.

iv. Lunch.

v. At the end of the day.

d. Outside of these times students or staff going, for example to a mentoring meeting, or moving
between classrooms, do not have to follow the Up and Down restrictions and can take the
shortest route.



16. Parents evenings, reports and meetings:

a. In response to your feedback in ‘The Big Think’ and the parent survey we will be keeping
online parents evenings for now.  However we will be making the following improvements:

i. Each Key Stage 5 meeting will be ten minutes long, since most students have 3 or 4
subjects, with a short gap between them to allow the teacher to prepare their notes
and for you to have a pause between consecutive appointments.

ii. Each Key Stage 4 meeting will be seven minutes long, as most students have 9
teachers, with a short gap between them to allow the teacher to prepare their notes
and for you to have a pause between consecutive appointments.

iii. Each Key Stage 3 meeting will be five minutes long, since most students have 14
teachers, with a short gap between them to allow the teacher to prepare their notes
and for you to have a pause between consecutive appointments.

iv. We are very grateful to the parents and carers who took part in our reports working
group. In the autumn term we will share with you and get your views on three
alternative and improved versions to the report we send home each term.



v. From September we will aim to meet with you face-to-face for other meetings and
appointments. If you do not wish to do that then we can also arrange meetings via
Google Meet.

17. Public examinations:

a. As far as we understand there will be full public examinations for students in year thirteen and
year eleven in the summer of 2022, but with some reduced content as prescribed by the DfE,
and it is to that assumption that we have adjusted and adapted our curriculum.

18.Term dates - a staggered start:

a. We are required to LFT test every student when they start back. Just as we did in March the
first of these tests will involve your child coming in at a given time, just for the test, and then
going home. They will then start normal lessons the next day. That will make sure that
anyone testing positive does not risk infecting many others.

b. However, for the new Year Seven and many of Year Twelve this will be their first experience of
our school and we do not want that. So Year Seven will come at a given time in the morning
and we will have a socially distanced waiting room where they will wait for their test and for
their result. They will be with their new form tutor and stay with them then for the rest of the
day, starting their induction to secondary school. For Year Twelve a similar event will happen
in the afternoon.

c. Finally, as you can imagine, with all of these changes there is significant staff training that we
need to do, so in order to make all this work we will need to stagger the start of the new
academic year as follows:

Day Year 7 Year 8 Year 9 Year 10 Year 11 Year 12 Year 13

1/9/21 INSET day - training for staff

2/9/21 INSET day - training for staff

3/9/21 Testing
and
induction
day

Project work to be done at home Testing
and
induction
day

6/9/21 Second
induction
day

Project work to be done
at home

Test day Second
induction
day

Test day

7/9/21 Normal
lessons

Test day Normal lessons

8/9/21 Normal lessons

d. Exact times for your child's test day will be sent to you before the start of the September term.

e. At some point within their first two weeks back they will then be tested again.  This will happen
in their normal lesson times.  Thereafter, they will be given home LFT kits in form time to use
at home, having been taught/reminded how to do so by our staff on site



19. School trips, fixtures and events:

a. All school trips and sporting fixtures will be able to go ahead.

b. The DfE has said that overseas trips may recommence, however, we would not consider it
sensible to organise any trips to countries on the red or amber list where quarantining would
be required.  Clearly, this will develop over time.

20. Attendance at school:

a. We are rightly proud of attendance at this school and from September we want every child to
be in school every day as we know the impact that reduced attendance has on lost learning.
We fully understand that for some the return to a more normal school may be causing some
concerns or anxieties.  Just as we did after the return from lockdown we will ensure through
form tutors, heads of year, PACE lessons and assemblies that we are helping and guiding
students.  In addition to that it is good to remind parents and carers that on our dedicated
team we have:

i. A full time first aider and matron.

ii. Two mental health first aiders.

iii. Six counsellors.

iv. Student peer mentors, Year 12s who work with younger pupil.

v. And from September a new leadership programme for Year 10 where they can
become peer mentors and advocates for other children.

We appreciate that this is a lot to take in.

If you have any questions please email them to parentmail@hemelschool.com and we will dedicate a section
of next week's newsletter to answering frequently asked questions.

Neil Hassell
Heateacher

Project work for Staggered Start in September - See grid above

As you will have seen in the last and this newsletter, we will have a staggered start to the term in September.
From 3rd September, students in years eight-eleven should complete the project work that will be sent to
them via their school email address. A copy of this work will also be sent to parents, so that you are aware of
what is required. Students should submit the work to their form tutor via Google Classroom, in the same way
that they did for No Screens Day in March. Students in year twelve should use the time to finish the summer
work set by their subject teachers and to read ahead in the subjects they are studying. Year thirteen students
should complete any coursework required for their subjects and revise those areas highlighted in their year
twelve end of year exams, in order to close any gaps.

Thank you for your continued support

Debbie Benjamin
Director of Learning

mailto:parentmail@hemelschool.com


Message from Hertfordshire County Council

Dear Parents/Carers

Firstly, we would like to thank you for the efforts and sacrifices you have made to keep your school
communities safe over the past 16 months. As we head into the summer holidays, we’d like to remind you of
some of the ways we can all enjoy a safe summer together.

While people will be excited at the prospect of restrictions being lifted on 19th July, others will be fearful or
apprehensive. Remember, rules around self-isolation of close contacts for under 18’s do not change until
16th  August 2021. We all need to be kind to each other as we move into this next phase.

Covid-19 won’t end when the rules change, in fact cases are rising and we need to keep being sensible. It’s
important to recognise that everyone’s circumstances are different and what feels comfortable to one person
might not feel that way to another. Let’s keep looking out for one another and recognise that we’re all going
to be moving forward at our own pace.

What you can do to keep yourself and others safe

Get vaccinated

Vaccinations are now available for everyone aged over 18 who is eligible, you don’t need a GP and often
don’t even need to book an appointment. Visit https://covid.healthierfuture.org.uk/ for local sites and regular
pop ups. If you or children have medical conditions, please speak to your GP about your Covid-19
vaccination.

Keep testing

Regular rapid testing, including for those who are vaccinated, for everyone in year 7 and above (tests are not
designed for use on children younger than this) can make a big difference, as most people don’t know they’re
infected until they have infected others. You can order or collect free rapid tests locally, visit
www.hertfordshire.gov.uk/rapidtest for more information. If you have symptoms, get a PCR test and
self-isolate.

Look out for one another

Give people space, wear face coverings in crowded indoor areas, keep your windows and doors open when
you have people round, wash and/or sanitise hands. These measures have kept us safe and will keep us
safe still.

By looking out for one another we can help us keep infections low. There are many people needing
healthcare for non Covid-19 reasons who have been waiting for some time. If Covid-19 cases continue to
rise, people will have to wait longer for hospital and health care so let’s try to stop that by working together.

We hope you all enjoy a safe and happy summer!

Hertfordshire County Council

https://covid.healthierfuture.org.uk/
http://www.hertfordshire.gov.uk/rapidtest




Careers Information

The Parents’ Guide to Getting Ahead in the Summer Holidays has lots of articles and information on boosting
knowledge; researching apprenticeships and university courses, making the most of the summer, protecting
your mental wellbeing and much more. Please use the following link to download a free copy.

The Parents Guide - What’s Next

Amazing Apprenticeships are continuing to provide excellent resources for students and parents. They have
started a new podcast series. Episode 1 is available now and you can hear from Nicola Hall, Director of
Education at the Careers and Enterprise Company, talking about the current careers landscape and her 5 top
tips on how to support your child when exploring options. George Anderson, a health and wellbeing coach,
addressing the anxieties parents have right now and the practical solutions to help. They are also joined by
a brilliant panel of parents and carers, who will be asking questions and discussing our speaker topics
throughout the episode.

https://amazingapprenticeships.com/the-parent-perspective-podcast/

Miss S Bond
Careers Coordinator

Tuesday 10th August - AS and A-Level Results Day
Thursday 12th August - GCSE Results Day

Gold Letters

Letter 143 Last day of term

https://amazingapprenticeships.com/the-parent-perspective-podcast/
https://www.hhs.herts.sch.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/Letter-143-Last-day-of-term.pdf


Academic Year 2021/22

TERM DATES

Autumn Term 21/22 - INSET days have changed

Wednesday 1st September - Tuesday 21st December 2021

INSET DAYS - Wednesday 1st September and Thursday 2nd (School Closed to all students)

Friday 3rd September - Year 7 and Year 12 only

Monday 6th September - See staggered start days above, due to Covid testing

HALF TERM - Monday 25th - Friday 29th October 2021

Occasional Day - Friday 26th November

Spring Term 21/22

Wednesday 5th January - Friday 1st April 2022

HALF TERM - Monday 14th February - Friday 18th February

Summer Term 21/22

Tuesday 19th April - Wednesday 20th July 2022

BANK HOLIDAY - Monday 2nd May

HALF TERM - Monday 30th May - Friday 3rd June

Attachments:

1. Camps International Launch Sept 2021
2. HHS Classics Club Launch Sept 2021
3. OLLIE FOUNDATION - Summer Courses
4. Archeology Insight Day
5. Brill!ant Theatre, Summer Intentsive














